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VEPAR'rNENT OF CITIZE~~SHIP AND D1r·~GR.A11ION. 

Indian Affairs Branch. 

File 13/25-13-471 (E6) 

Ottavla June 1. 1954 

Rev. L. Burns S.J. 
Principal, 
Spanish Indian Res. School, 
Spanish, Ontario., 

Dear Father Burns: 

Effective April 1, 195h, the Departrnent will allol-l 
your school an additional Per Caputa Grant of $35.00 per annurn in lieu 
of the varying amounts 10Jb ich 1\Tere previously allOlied for the maintenance 
of the buildings and the purchase of equipment. The Per Capita rate 
for your scbool will therefore be: 

Present Per Capita Grant Ha. te 
Adjustment 

Special Grant 

319.99 
.01 

Total Grant: 

$320.00 
35.00 

$355.00 

In view of this n8i.-J rate, -Lhe Lepartment 'tdll not 
provide funds for replacement ~f equipment or repairs and maintenance 
of buildings. 

The Deuartment will, however, continue to provide 
classroom equipment and supplies such as desks, teacher I s desk and 
chair, blaclrooards, standard school sup?lies, standard text books, 
text books authorized by the Provincial Department of Education, 
library books and other miscellaneous school supplies and books. 

In order to simplify the calculation of the Quarterly 
payments of the grant a slight adju .stment has been made in the grant 
for your school. 

Copies: Hr. R.P.G. Laurence 
:Hr. F. }'~tters. 

Yours Sincerely, 

R 1".. Lavey . 
Superintendent 01" Educat ion. 



June l%th, 1954 

Very Reverend Georgo ~lunan S.J., 
2 Dale Avenue, . 
T01"'onto 5. Ontar.te. J 

V017 Reverend Father Provincials 

p. c 

Sorry to . lea" n of the dea.th or Father RichardJ 

I c~"Weyed tho ne1ivS to our Fathers at Wikwomikong 
and Garden ni'l'ler as 1.1011 as to :U:e French F8,t.bt~rs in Sucfoury. 

I phoned His Exaell(yney Sianol ) Dignan and he 
sk d me to convey to you aM to the meniber of tho Order his sincere 

$jttapatby on tilt? pas~ing ot :Father r~iclulI'd. He mentioned that he could 
onl..v off r the ::c]..;t Su.c.ririe anl- pl~ay for him sine he has been 

f1 confined.. to ba:rrack&' for six i:eak"" lU\(.h):r doctor 1 S ol'dBl" c: and rose 
frc:an bed to ans .. ':t tlC . "GDlooLcna r(1 i~' ble to celebrate Uass dally 
but must .. rest tlu:'ough the d8y., He regretted tha.t he 'WaS unable to 

ttend the fUnC1~al. 

His Excellency stated he would ha va tile faiithful 
pray for tr.te l'OPOS c of Fa:bhor' s soul. 

I 'telr.:phoned to th.9 priests of the SUl:lOrounding p rish0$ 
and have "ritten to the Sudb\.ll7 and Sault-Sta.lft'ario pa.pers. I sha.ll also ' 
COUlnlunicate me news to Jr. Pearson. 

With bes& Wishes. 

Rae .. Vaa, seIVi S in Christo', 



2 DALE AVENUE 

TOR ONTO 5 , ONTARIO 

Dear Father Burns, 

June 19, 1954 

p.e. You have probably seen that there is to 
be a Canadian ReligiouB Congress in Montreal next 
month, 26-30. Father Provincial would like you to be 
present and your name Aasbeen sent to the Secretar,y. 
If you cannot be present would you arrange for a 
representative through me? 

Mr. Murray should attend the summer school for 
Regents at Loyola, July 16 - August 5 and make his 
retreat there from August 6 to 15. I have forgotten 
where your scholastics take their villa - if at stanely 
House, Mr. Murrq will go to Montreal with the new 
Regents. As Mr. Joncas is likely going to Theology 
he would have to be at Muskoka for the summer school, 
which will take place from August 2 to a'bout the 20th. 

Father G. Lahey was appointed Rector at Loyola 
on Feast of Corpus Christi and Father McCaffrey is to 
be mIred Director of the Shrine tomorrow. 

Sincerely yours in Christ, 



SOCIETY OF JESUS 

PROVINCE OF UPPER CANADA 

PROVINCIAL'S RESIDENCE 
2 DALE AVENUE 

TORONTO 5, CANADA 

Reverend Leo Burns, S.J. 
Garnier School 
Spaniffi 

Dear Father Superior, 

July 10, 1954 

P.C. You will have seen from the status that I have 
transferred Father HcElligott to St. Ignatius', Winnipeg and 
tha t Father Barker is coming to Spanish. 

I would like to ask your opinion concerning the position 
to be assigned to Father Barker at Spanish. It would not appear 
that there is enough work in the Parish to occupy the full time 
of a man as Parish Priest, while there are rrany jobs in the 
school that could be done by the person looking after the Parish. 
There is, moreover, the usual difficulty with Parish Priests 
living in our schools, viz. their office gives them an autonomy 
that is not eas.r to coordinate with the authority of the local 
Superior . This is a general problem and not peculiar to Spanish. 

It occurred to me that the following arrangement nught 
meefi the needs of the situation at Spanish. It is that you would 
be appointed Parish Priest and Father Barker made Praefectus 
Ecclesiae, i.e. he would look after the church under your 
direction. That is what is done in many of our churches in the 
United States that are connected with colleges, e.g. at Xavier 
and 84th Street in Nelo1 York. 

Furthermore, Brother a' Keeffe's death r~s left you with 
the care of the bookso If Father Barker were made Procurator 
it would relieve you of a great deal of work and you would have 
more time to give to the general needs of all department s in 
the house. Father Barker has not had experience in keeping 
accounts and it would take him some time to get on to the 
s.ystem, but he is orderly and it is not unlikely that he would 
be able to master the details of accounting under your coaching. 

This, then, is the plan that I would like to propose for 
your consideration. I would be grateful if you would let me 
know what you think about it. I shall have to propose the name 
of the Parish Priest to Bishop Dignan for his approval so I 
would like your opinion as soon as it is convenient. 

Please remember me in your Masses. 

Sincerely in Christ, 

~ 1.11 CANt-...." r. 



Very Reverend George Nunan. S.J. 
2 Dale Avenue, 
Toronto, 5. Ontario., 

Dear Father Provincial: 

July 14th, 1954 

Thanks ver,y much for your letter of the tenth of June! 

Owing to different circumstances and pressing problems 
I had to interrupt and delay this reply. 

With regard to Father Barker's work at Spanish, it is true 
and I always felt that there was not enough work for a pastor here as there are 
about fitty-four Catholic tamilies in the village. Former pastors were too 
much upon the road even travel~g considerable distances without super! rs being 
consulted or even notified. 

The suggested change with the Supeiior as Parochus and 
and a priest as Praetectus Ecclesiae has many advantages as mentioned in your 
letter. It would also increase the Supeiior's responsibilities and give him 
extra work. As you write, Father could look after the Church and not oblige 
the Superior to be absent from Community Masses and other exercises. He would 
not have to go up ever.y morning for Mass in the village church and even ;light 
fires on cold mornings. 

It is true, the care of the books last year occupied a 
great deal of my time, but this work will be considerablp lessened this ;coming 
year owing to experience and the fact that I have nearly everything up to date. 
Besides, I am afraid that if there is a Pro~tor, there may be considerabl 
and unneeessar,y immediate purchasing and undertaking of works against which I 
had to exert a good deal ot pressure dUring the past year. Many of Ours have 
the idea that the Department pays for everything and all we have to do is to 
order what we like and charge it up. Some, without experience, think that if 
placed in offic" they may order what they wish regardless of the expense and 
and the state of our bank accounts. 

At prasen; there is more need of Ours helping in class ... 
work and religious instruction. Our Minister is more occupied with works and 
direction. He gives ver.y little attention to preparation of classes. There is 
much need of our religious starf teaching catechism instead ot leaving this 
necessary instruction to the lay members pf .thQ faculty .evenm~vth~J;0sWe1th 
grades. Owing to our Scholastics being obllged "to spellCl. so --... Ii if 
the boys in recreation, dormitory and other duties they are overburdened 

. given much class-work. 



I wish to abide entirely by your desires. However if you wish 
~ o\pinion with regard to Father taking over the ProcuratorS position I 
favor this appointment be postponed for awhile until I am able to carr.y 
out the Auditor's suggestions and bring the books in line with the Depart
ment's procedure and method. ' Then I could , give Father some work in this 
department gradually or some other office-work, teaching or religion here 
or at the Convent. So, if you wish we may defer this tor awhile 0 

Miss Strain is leaving this evening for Toronto. She is to 
sail from New York to Paris and then go on to India where she will take up 
social work. Her going will be a great 108s to us at) we depended upon her 
knowledge and informs. tiOD during the year. She was very valuable here in 
Spanish. But God wills otherwise. She 1s on her way to Toronto to-night. 
So, I must leave this letter. I have other matters to discuss and will 
wri te again to-morrow. 

With many thanks and best wishes, 

Your Reverebce's servan; in Christ, 

oC~~· ~; · 



I.e; ". -I~:,. SA I,-Jo ... ) -", ! /: ~IM k . 
,.. ... ' " ~ .., "' ~VI''''' ~ ___ V'~ 

St. ~eba~tianJ~ Chu'tah 
.:::Spani4.h, cDnta'tio 

J uly 15,1954. 
Dear Father Provincial: 

P.c. 
The status brought quite an unexpected change 

but not a disappointing one. I think it is best for 

me to a little more busy than I have been in t he 

past few years. Work never hurts me,or has not a t 

least,and plenty of it in half decent or h~rmonious 

circumstances has been best for me. 

I do not know when Father Barker is coming in. 

There is the annual bazaar here on August 2nd. He 

will ex~ect me no doubt to look after it. 

Sometime before I leave for the west I would 

like to s~end a couple of days a t home andthen pay 

a Visit to the Shrine. If this meets with your 

apprvval, will you please let me kno vv a t once. Tilly 

niece who takes my name in Religion is to have }),-.rt 

in the Clot hing ceremony a t t he Grey S ist~rs in 

~embroke this next Thursday. Tha t might be a ~ood 

time to be there, a s all my other rela tives,four 

sisters and severa l brothers will be a round for t he 

occasion. 

Thanks for the advance notice of t he st nt us, 
as f a r as my dis Jj osi tion was concerned. 

With ,assurance of pr ayers, 

Yours obed iently in Christ, 



SOCIETY OF JESUS 

PROVINCE OF UPPER CANADA 

PROVINCIAL'S RESIDENCE 
2 DALE AVENUE 

TORONTO 5, CANADA 

Reverend Leo Burns, S.J. 
Garnier School 
Spanish, Ontario 

Dear Father Burns, 

August 2, 1954 

P.C. When I returned to Toronto word was 

awaiting me that Bishop Dignan had approved your 

appointment as Pari sh Prie st and Father Barker' 5 

as your assistant. The practical care of the 

parish can be left to him and you may assign him 

other work in the house that you think suitable. 

He could, as has been suggested, be shown how to 

look after the books, while you remain Procurator. 

Plea se remember me in your Masses. 

Sincerely in Christ, 



tga'tfliL't d( £1id,£ntial d ahool 
dp.an.l~h., OI1£a",o 

August 6th, 1954. 

Very reverend and dear Father Nunan , 
~ax Christi. 

Thank you for your letters about the changes in 
the missions. Any date for the change is suitable to 
me, liTi th mid-September" bei ng a li tt le preferable to 
early September. If it is to be in mid-September I 
Fill make make my retreat before I go, with your per
mission . 

As you sugsest, I too think it would be a very 
good idea for G1e to see the fJIacdiarmic missions vJhile 
Fa ther Ro lland is there . In fac t, I wrote aski ne; hi m 
when would be a suitable ti.:1e, sug . .=.,esting August 17th, 
but he r eplied almost begging me not to come while 
he is there. I wish to find out the physical aspects 
of the missions. He seems to be afraid that I want 
to get personal information about the people. I will 
wri te him again; also, I vlill try to see him Irfhen he 
comes down to see West Bay. 

Father Rolland also asked me to ask your permiss
ion to take the car from these missions with me. I 
do not want to do that, but I will be quite satiBfied 
with your decision. It seems to me that it wo~ld give 
a good-sounding argument to the anti-clerical minded 
people who say that the priests are more interested in 
money and cars (not to mention other things) than 
they are in sou 1s. One of the very fev! C omp lai n ts tha t 
I have heard of Father Tim Dvlyer, God rest his soul, 
'\-vas tha t "vrhen he needed a car we vlorked hard to rai se 
money to buy one but then, when he left these miEsions, 
he took the car vli th him." The man ldho made tha t 
complaint comes fro.n a family in ~vhich the faith \vas 
strong, but he now li ves near S0'11e anti -0 l e rica 1 ,!hi te 
people and, like the~ he sends his child to a public 
school even thou3h, unlike them, he has no good reason 
to do so. The faith is on the way out of his fam11y. 

T he life of the Indians of these North Shore 
Hissions is changing quickly. They are no lODger a 
people apart, but the ~fuite Man'x world 1s rapidly 
engulfiR3 them. They are buyinG cars at a great rate 
and are 10 tovrm as much or more than rural \n~li tes. 
And ~the \"lorldflof the .lhi tes seems to be doin.~; a 
m 



§a'tnie't J? e~idEntiaL ~chooL 
dpani1Jz., Dnta'tio 

much m0re effective "job of selling itself to them thm 
does the re li 5i on of the ,"ihi tes . For one who is tryi ng 
to propae;ate Christiani ty amon5 them lIthe v;forld" has 
a thousand, and with much more alluring advertisements, 
propagating its spirit . It seems obvious to me, that 
if the faith is to be preserved am~ng the peo ~ le of 
these missions, then more attention will have to be 
gi ven to their spi ri tual needs. :~as2 on one Sunday 
per month will no l onger suffice to keep the faith 
alive among them, an, mo r e than it wouldAour :fuite 
population. (""", O"'f 

At Sagamok, where there is an .; ngli can church 
under the c~re of an Indian minister, one ~ nglican 
has become Catholic in the last three years and one 
other has just started to take instructions. During 
the same time tvTO individuals and two vlhole families 
turned Anslica n and send their children to the Ang
lican residential school . Two other fa~ilies want to 
send their children to the same school, and most likely 
will. In fact, of all the fifteen or so families who 
call themselves rlnglican nearly all were at one time 
Catholic, incl~ding the parents of the minister. Of 
the fifteen COU91es whom I married at Sagamok seven 
were living in concubinage before marriage and four 
more had a chi Ld ei ther already born or vlell on the 
way . TvlO other couples it/ho shou ld have been married 
by me were married by the minister and refuse to con
sider validation of their marriages . Another couple are 
to be married next week; they have been living in con
cubinage for some time, as are some others. And most of 
these are young people "who have attended our schools. The 
faith is simply exercising much less influence on them 
than are the world, the flesh and the devil. At Cutler, 
the faith is stronger, at Mississauga about the same as 
at Sagamok, at Les Sables very vleak, if not non-existent in 
about half of the church. 

There a~e from twelve to fourteen hundred souls in 
these missions. If their faith is not to continue to grow 
weakey there is need of more pastoral care than they have 
been receiving. This is a simple statement of fact, to the 
best of my observation. Please keep us much in your 
prayers and intentions at Holy MaSS. 



Very Reverend George Nunan S.J. 
2 Dale Avenue, 
Toronto, 5. Ontariof , 

Dear Father Provincial: 

P. c. 

August 15th, 1954 

Thanks for your letter of August 2ndl 

I shall do my utmost to fulfil the office of pastor. 
As suggested in your letter, I have left the practical work of the parish 
to Father Barker. We hope to line up the different functions between us 
and to iron out current problems gradually. By the end of the month with 
receipt of the Department's June Quarterly Grant and the payment of our 
outstanding accounts, I hope to have the books in order. 

Quite a number of applications ha~e come ,in to date, 
with eight or ten for the First Year High. Uncertainty about the return 
of last year's stUdents leaves us in a quandary as to the acceptance of 
more boys and the need of an extra teacher to cope with the overcrowding 
of Grades 3, 4, and 5 class-room. 

There are demands aL~ost da~ from parents in the 
surrounding district who are Adverse to sending their boys and girls to 
the Public School at 11assey. If our quarter s were more ap~cious we could 
in accepting them favor the "assimilation policy" of the Department and 
thus circUlnvent the transfer of "reserve" children to public schools. 

During our "Religious Congress" days in Hontreal, 
I was very embarrassed and therefore hesitant about bringing before Your 
Reverence our most acute school and community problem. You were conti
nually busy with Ours, with other religious Fathers as well as the sessions. 
Then, too, like the rest of us you were under the strain of the hot weather 
meetings. 

After frequent intentions in Holy Mass, I submi t our 
problem on this Feast of Our Lady to your reconsideration. It concerns our 
Prefect of Discipline and his retention in office. 

At the time of your Visitation of our house you left me 



· . - 0 -

dpani~h, {)nta'l.io 

with the impression there would be no change, so I did not discuss this 
matter further but tried to resign ~self to another year of trouble. 
However, with the publication of the status there was general surprise 
to Fathers both in the house and on the missions. Even those ver,y frien~ 
with the Prefect expected a change. Same have gone as far as to tell me I 
have an obligation before God to submit the case again to your Reverence, 
since the Prefect in this school more than in a~ other occupies such a 
key-position that he is able to upset the various departments, religious 
ceremonies, amusements, works throughout the house and ' grounds, studies, 
socials and relations with the general public. 

His lack of judgment, instability of character with its frequent 
change of mind, mood and action and his inability to cooperate or follow 
orders or programs continually underinine the peaee, welfare and charity of 
the community. Those in charge have alwa~s to deal with a ' fait accompli / 
the sudden counteraction against the wishes of others. 'tlhen taken to task, 
it is the same reply "If you want this, it will be done tt and short~ after 

' when the same or similar occasion presents itself the exact opposite of the 
command is in preparation or accomplished if the superior has not advance 
notice. 

As to disc~pline it is wholly personal,subject to frequeht changes 
of mind an~ attitude towards persons, boys or community. If any remark is 
made, there is the inevitable result e' all boys are sent to the superior's 
office. 

Your Reverence asked me to refer further breaches a,iforders to 
you. At the close of the year he showed himself ver.y anxious to go on the 
missions. On the last day of class he was busy packing and led us to believe 
he was ready to leave for IvTovert. I asked him. if he would go to J.1m i toulin 
with the children returning by Bus, especial~ since there was question of 
foster homes for many of the boys and girls. He did not see why he should go 
or any of Ours. That evening he informed the Minister he was going with the 
Bus the next morning after r had asked 11r. Imray to look after this trans
portation~ 

As most of the parents had sent Bus fares, I drew up a list of 
the boys who were going by Bus and told him he was not to take anyone who 
was not mn the list. He argued that the children were taken other years 
and the Indian parents who had not forwarded fares gave them the big tlHalHa' n 
I told him it would not be so this, year, and that he was to take no one who 
WaS not on the list. Result- some of t:re boys were taken and in particular, 
two brothers were taken and the third left behind, forbidden to go along -
and the special v1slt by taxi on Sunday w.i. th the mother's and grandmother's 
que stions "Why" bring two and not three?lf 

As arrangements had been made by the pastor of 1Jlikwemikong .. n. th 
prospective foster parents I gave direct order that the prefect was to go 
direct~ to the Pastor before any boy was placed in any home. The Pastor 
informs me later that several boys were placed in homes before the Prefect's 
arrival at the Wikwemikong Rectory. Some of these boys were placed in homes 
,he did not 4PProve and lvould never send a boy to. // 



- J -

'Wliengiven papers to be signed by the foster-parents to offset 
former complaints that boys and girls were dumped on families, or these 
Indians were obliged to take them in their homes and to assure that 
Family Allowances and other payments were made to the proper guardians, 
he began to sign parents 1 names innnediately in my office. When told it 
was not his signature but the guardian I s I was asked"''What difference did 
it make. The circular was signed, wasn't it? Then laterJI receive~igned 
papers from parents who were taking home their own children, as if they 
were to be given remuneration. There may be SCIOO trouble later on this 
account. 

Then, to close the ~ he has a scribbled note across one of the 
circlllars- "1 am staying over here for four days. If you need me let me- knowJlI 
although he had been in my office three times that l'llOrning and mentioned 
nothing of the possibility of staying over at Wikwemikong. As a result, the 
next day Father Flaherty sent in a telephmne long distance call and I ha"d to 
'Wire Port Arthur that Father will not be in Hobert on Sunday. On the following 
Wednesday 1 am phoned t.e fr~ Wikwemikong to be asked if anyone is going down 
to ,Jikwemikong so that his Reverence Mev come home. He le'it for the West 
the follovling Sa. turday • . 

I have mentioned the above in compliance with your wishes. This 
is one day t S happenings. Similar problems happen frequently during the year 
and particularly during the hockey and other seasons of the year both inside 
and outside of the School. 

Perhaps, your Reverence is at a loss to know what to do. I do not 
know either. I have followed your advice in the past twelve months. As to 
his teaching, his attitude expressed several times that the Indians know 
nothing and are incapable of learning does not help. From the past examina
tions, it appears th~ he set out to prove his point, with the result that 
the Department of Education Inspector for the Province of Ontario looked over 
his papers and asked the Prefect of Studies to change the marks as Grade 
thirteen papers were set for boys in Nine and Tenth Grades. So the Dean of 
Studies informed me. There has been a constant feud between the Studies 
Department and that of Discipline all year. 

Please pardon me for this detailed account. It is proq>ted by 
my own concern for the welfare of the community and school as well as by 
the demands of other Fathers and wrong influence which has been and may be 
further exercised over the Scholastics. There is question too of demands 
upon the Sisters and their school, for I~ss Straine mentioned some of these 
which inberfered with their school-order before her departure. It was the 
first time th~ were ever mentioned. 

last Sunday, following Father Dowling's retreat, the Sisters. 
had the Profession of Faith and instalment of their new Superior Miss 
Glea ... Jl ! .. om Caughnawaga. She is of an entirely different- character from 

:Hiss Straine. Piss Flanagan is still here. 4P 

we hope to have the kitchen in order _~~the~ening Of~~hOOl.~~~ 
Rae. Vae, servus in Christo, ~~ /~, -1'-/, --~: 



August 20" 1954 

Dear Father l1cHugh., 

P.c. Tha.l1l.: you for yoar latter of A%""71lst 6. 
I think the week of S(~ptember 5-12 will be sui table 
for the ca.ange of missionaries and I am writing to 
the other Fathers to thiseffeat. You can arrange 
with one another the particular days in which the 
chanGe over will be nada. 

The Ulis Diona.ries will not bring their cars 
with them but leave them in the missions to which 
they belong. The car belongs to the fl-Q.ssion and not 
to the mi sal o nary • 

I have asked Father Rollaz:d to sho'VI you his 
ttission stations. They cover a large territory but 
FatrlOr Hawkins will be able to give you further help 
when you are working on them. 

Please remo'labcr :lS in your Hasses. 

Sincerely in Christ, 



SOCIETY OF JESUS 

PROVINCE OF UPPER CANADA 

PROVI NCIAL'S RESI DENCE 
2 DALE AVENUE 

TORONTO 5, CANADA 

August 22, 1954 

Reverend Leo Burns, S.J. 
Garnier School 
Spanish 

Dear Father Superior, 

P.C. Thank you for your letter of August 15. 

In view of the difficulties that you anticipate in 
having Father Brown as Prefect of Discipline, it would 
be better to give Father Maurice that office together 
that of studies. Father Brown will teach and he may be 
assigned such other duties in the school as you see fit. 
He will have charge again of the mission at Naughton. 

You should try to deal with him as paternallY as 
possible and aid him in correcting his defects. It is 
better that they be pointed out to him by the Superior 
than made the subject of discussion of aqy and every one 
around the house. 

In regard to the administration of the parish, one 
thing that needs control is the use of the parish car. 
It should not be appropriated by the Assistant but its 
use should be at your discretion and the keys should be in 
your possession. 

Evidently you are going to have a full school again 
this year. I trust that the kitchen will be ready for 
use beror e the school year begins. 

Please remember me in your Masses. 

SincerelY in Christ, 

~ £. /J.~..,._ /.7. 



~panl:s_h, cDnta'tio 

August 31st, 1954 

Very Reverend George Nunan S.J. 
2 Dale Avenue, 
Toronto 5, Ontario., 

Dear Father Provincial: 

p. C. 
Your letter of August 22nd was most gratefully 

received. Its contents were a source of relief to all of us. As your 
decision was made on the Feast of the Immaculate ~eart of Mar.y we have 
looked upon it as an answer to our prayers. The community welcomed the 
change and it is no more a subject of discussion. 

I thank you very much for your directive. I may 
have been at fault in discussing thi s problem too freely but it affected 
so many that it was difficult to avoid conversation about it. Besides the 
Fathers on our staff are consultors and an admonito:b l>lho was critical 
without knowledge of the situation and circumstances. However this is 
all in the past now and will not recUT. 

As to the parish, the use of the car has been a 
source of worr.y and I had purposed to exercise control and am exercising 
it gradually. Since Father Assistant leaves sometimes during my ¥.ass 
and has often entertainments or something else cormected vJith the parish 
many evenings of the week and should have a key in case of a sick-call or 
other emergency, it may not be possible to be around and give him the key 
each time he must have it. If it meets with your Reverence's approval, 
I am giving him notice that he must have my permission for trips outside 
the parish limits or the village. 

Father Boday has asked me to drop you a few lines. 
He has written to you to-day. Since his caming here he has had several 
chats with me concerning his health. I think it may be better for him to 
go to Toronto and interview you and a doctor. At least he 1-10uld have medical 
advice which may be very helpful in his case, before his return and the 
class-work and health wgich cause him to worry. 

There has been a deluge of applications to the school. 
We have more than the required number but are counting on a number dropping 
out as in past years. The Prefect of Studies tells me that many do not return 
at this time of the year. Best wishes,. . 

Rae. Vae, servus 1n ChrJ.sto, / (} 

~~~~ ~~ 



September 16, 1954. 

Dear Father Nunan. 

P.C. 

May I go to Loyola or Beaconsfield for my Annual Retreat, 
which I would like to begin around the end of this month? I would like to spend 
a few extra days in Montreal to visit relatives and do shopping, and also a 
few extra days in Toront,o on the return trip home. This would give me a chance 
to see the Marian Year Pageant, do some shopping, and haTe parlour with three 
sisters who plan to converge on Toronto at that time. 

All here at Spanish is going fairly well. The tiles 
have been laid and we are, trying to finish up everything in a hurry. There 
has been quite a bit of confusion since the boys came back, because the tile
men did not actually arrive until after most of the boys had come, amaking 
the kitchen and scullery work very trying. However, most of it is over now 
and we are beginning to see results. 

Assuring you of a remembrance in my prayers, lam, 

Yours respectfully in Christ, 

/f!m~ S·l, 



Very Reverend George Nunan S.J. 
2 Dale Avenue, 
Toronto, 5. Ontario., 

Reverend and dear Father Provincial: 

P. C. 

September 20th, 1954 

~: 

As requested through Father Socius, we submit the enclosed 
Status of our School for the coming year, to your consideration. There is need 
of the appointment of an Admonitor and another Consultor to fill the positions 
held last year by Fathers McHugh and l-'IcElligott. The offices listed are similar 
to those held by those in the various positions last year, with exception made 
for the Parish~Priest and the Curate, or Prefect of the parish-church. 

We have a very large enrolment as you will notice. The 
growth ha's been chiefly in the lower grades. There are some ten or eleven 
day-scholars from the village owing to the fact that the Parochial School 
has no Grade Nine or High School class and the parents are opposed to their 
attendance at the Massey Public School. As these boys are here for classes 
and stud,y and do not board at the school, the Sault Ste.~ie Superintendent 
of the Indian Department did not 88e any objection to their following the 
courses. The parents are willing to pay ten dollars per month for tuition. 
Many of the lads are partly Indian, (one of the parents being so). Our Con
sultors were in favor of their entry to classes. It is a trial(onlyJ 

I am forwarding by separate mail the lists of pupils 
and their examinations for the past year. A copy of the 1951 report will 
show the averages to be about the same. 

Father Minister will leave for his retreat soon. I have 
to make my own and may take in the Pageant if possible. Father Sherry has 
sent us a general invitation. Is it possible for some of our Brothers or 
Scholastics ~9 witness this tribute to Our Laqy? I~ the Than~sgiving 

.week-end,~xmay be arranged t6 have the Brothers a break 
Some of these have not been a.way from Spanish for ye 5 • 

We were surprised to hear the news of Father Wilson's death. 
Hi s l oss will be felt by the Province for he was an ale worker and teacher. 
We cannot afford to lose more of these members. Our Province needs them. But 
it is God's will and therefore acceptable as ~e knows best. 

We hOlle yoW health is good and not affected by the poor 
weather which we have bafi ih the past week and particularlY to-day. 

With best wishes, 

Rae. Vae. serv~~. ~. 

----------------------------------------------



Very Reverend G, Nunan S. J 
2 Dl1e Avenue, 
Toronto 5, Ontario., 

Reverend and dear Father :- ProVincial: 

P. C. 

September 23rd, 1954 

Enclosed you will find copies of our June Examinations 
for 1954 and also those of 1951, if -you wish to compare them. 

111e students in Grade Twelve are eligible for the 
Diploma of the Secondary School Grari& 'l't1'elve (General Course6 in \·Jb.ich 
t hey have three optiona1s. 

The Secondary School I nspector l-lr". McKague reconunended 
those who has passed the examinations this year and diplomas were issued 
by the Board of Education of Ontario. 

The only news since last wi ting is that of the 
arrival of our new station-~·m.gon which vle r eceived yesterday. 

. ... ~ . ~. 

The weather has been extremelY Door a1l week with 
the exception of yester~. -

Best wishes for a happy feast of our Canadian 
MartyrsJ 

Rae, va~~. 4/ 



Qarnier g:(esidenlial dckool 
G:ipanish, 8nlario 

Dear Reverend Father Nl.Ulan. 

P.c. 

September ~3, 1954. 

Brother Voisin has to go away for his retreat 

two weeks from now, October 7. In his absence last year we had to hire two 

men to take his place. The prospects for hiring this yea~ (i.e. of men who 

know this work) do hot seem very good. Would it be possible to have a Brother 

come from Guelph for two weeks to take charge of things, liie Brother Wolke 

did before on another such occasion? It might be a bit of a break for the 

visitor, and it certainly would relieve us of ~ good deal of worr,y. Kindly 

send the reply to Father Burns, for I will be going on my retreat about hhe 

middle of next week. Yours .respctfu~ly, 



SOCIETY OF JESUS 

PROVINCE OF UPPER CANADA 

PROVI NCIAL'S RESIDENCE 
2 DALE AVENUE 

TORONTO 5, CANADA 

September 27, 1954 

Reverend Leo Burns, S.J. 
Garnier School 
Spanish 

Dear Father Superior, 

P.G. 
20 and 23. 

Thank you for your letters of August 31, September 
I am grateful for the reports on the June exams. 

Father MacKenzie wrote asking for a Brother to replace 
Brother Voisin while he makes his retreat. I have asked Father 
Swain whether Brother Wolke could be sent to replace him, 
beginning October 7, when Brother Voisin wished to leave for 
his retreat, or later on,if October 7 is not feasible. 

The appointments of Adrnonitor and Consultor have been made 
in the house status whiCh I am enclosing. 

The arrangements that you have made about the use of the 
parish car meet with Il\V approval. The main thing is to check 
the abuse in the use of the car and the proprietory spirit 
which easily creeps in. 

You may allolv the Brothers to see the Pageant if it can 
be arranged for the Thanksgiving week-end. Please ask prayers 
for Father Lord that he may have the strength to complete the 
work of direction and make the Pageant a success. Rehearsals 
are a painful procedure for him and his condition is most 
precarious. 

Father Wilson1s death was unexpected. He seemed to be 
making a good recovery and had been getting up each day. P~s 
death was a great surprise to his doctors. 

There are now sixteen first year NOvices, including one 
who has been accepted for the Province of Greater Poland. 

The fear that the number of students would decrease has 
not been realized although I notice that the number of boarders 
in the High School is considerably less than last year. The 
admission of day boys seems to be a good thing and I hope that 
it will work out satisfactorily. 

Please remember me in your Masses. 

Sincerely in Christ, 



I' 
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